Displacement-based methods are recognized as appropriate approaches to reach the goals of performance-based seismic design method. In the direct displacement-based seismic design method, the seismic yield displacement is applied as one of the important design parameters. In this paper, a new relation is suggested to determine the lateral displacement pattern at first yielding of eccentrically braced frame systems subjected to earthquake ground motions. This relation considers the influence of various structural features of frames. It is developed from the results of several nonlinear dynamic analyses containing 30 eccentrically braced frames under 15 far-field and near-field earthquake ground motions. Then, the results of these analyses are processed by nonlinear regression analysis in order to establish the most effective parameters on the yield displacement pattern of the frames. As a result, a comparison between the suggested yield displacement pattern and nonlinear dynamic analyses showed the efficiency and advantages of the suggested approach.
INTRODUCTION 1
Performance-based seismic design (PBSD) strives to design structures with specific performance goals. Performance levels are expressed in terms of displacements as damage is better correlated with displacements in comparison with forces [1, 2] . Displacement-based design methods are known as good tools to attain a PBSD owing to their ability to predict structural damage levels. These methods are generally based on logical fundamentals and effective in structural analysis and design since they can control structural displacements and consequently, evaluate damage state and collapse risk. Accordingly, new design methods based on displacements have been newly suggested. One of these approaches is the direct displacement-based design (DDBD), firstly proposed by Priestley [3] . The DDBD includes several steps, which one of which is to determine the seismic deformation of an inelastic Single-Degree-of-Freedom (SDOF) system replacing the first mode of vibration of the Multi-Degree-of-Freedom (MDOF) system. In some of the current procedures, this step is performed by approximate methods in which the *Corresponding Author Email: hsaffari@mail.uk.ac.ir (H. Saffari) nonlinear system is replaced by an equivalent linear system [4, 5] .
In the direct displacement-based seismic design, determination of the lateral displacement pattern at first yielding is needed. Priestley et al. [6] suggested some relations to obtain yield displacements of eccentrically braced frames. These equations were obtained according to fundamentals of mechanics science. Furthermore, Dimopoulos et al. [7] suggested simple equations for determination lateral displacements at first yielding of moment resisting and concentrically braced steel frames.
The aim of this article is to propose a new relation for calculating the yield displacements of eccentrically braced frames. This equation is described in terms of structural properties of frames and is determined according to many case studies including nonlinear time history analyses of 30 eccentrically braced frames during 15 earthquake ground motions. The existing relations are considered for SDOF, while the proposed relation for MDOF, takes into account the distribution of yield displacement at the height of structure based on geometric properties of the structure. Figure 1 (a) dipicts the basis of DDBD, in which a MDOF system replaced by a SDOF system. The DDBD describes a structure by secant stiffness Keq at peak displacement, as shown in Figure 1 (b). The basic steps of the DDBD method are concisely explained in the following [8] :
FUNDAMENTAL OF DDBD METHOD
Step 1: Selection of the target drift according to the predefined performance.
Step 2: Selection of the displacement pattern of the frame. The design displacements Δi at various stories (i) can be obtained from displacement pattern.
Step 3: Computing system equivalent displacement ( , eq d  ): this is calculated using the displacement pattern from step 2 and the masses (mi) at each story. It represents the equivalent system displacement of the SDOF substitute structure and is described as follows: 
Step 4: Computing the effective mass and height: From consideration of mass participation in the fundamental mode, the effective system mass for the equivalent SDOF system is:
Moreover, the equivalent height ( ) should be determined as:
Step 5: Determination of design displacement ductility ( ):
, , eq d eq eq y  =  (4) where , eq y  is the equivalent yield displacement determined by equations such as those proposed in the current paper.
Step 6: Choosing equivalent viscous damping: Damping is obtained as a function of displacement ductility. Such relationships are shown in Figure 2a for various kinds of structural systems. For steel frame building the following expression is introduced [6] .
Step 7: Determination of the system effective period: the equivalent period at peak displacement response is extracted from the displacement spectra, entering with the design displacement , eq d  and determining the period, eq T corresponding to the computed equivalent viscous damping ( Figure 2b ).
Step 8: Determination of design base shear: when the effective period of the substitute structure is calculated in Step 7, the effective stiffness (Keq) is determined using Equation (7) . The effective stiffness of the substitute structure is defined as the secant stiffness to maximum response, as drawn in Figure 1 (b). The design base shear force (Veq) at the specific performance level is then computed by multiplying the effective stiffness by the system displacement. 2 2 4 / eq eq eq K m T = (6) , eq eq eq d VK =
DERIVATION OF THE YIELD DISPLACEMENT PATTERN

1. Description of the Case Study Structures
To obtain the geometrical parameters of EBFs that substantially influence the shape of the yield pattern, a group of thirty eccentrically braced frames was used. A typical configuration of 2-D frames is shown in Figure 3 . all beams are 0.12 and 0.06 kips/in, respectively. The EBFs have been designed based on AISC 360-10 [9] , AISC 341-10 [10] and ASCE7-10 [11] using ETABS [12] software. All frames are assumed to be founded on firm soil, class C of NEHRP, and located in the region of the highest seismicity. The yield strength of steel is assumed as for all structural members. Final section sizes of all frames are summarized in Table 1 . In this table, phrases like 3(14x311) +3(14x132) show that the first three stories possess columns with W14x311 section sizes, while the three higher stories possess columns with W14x132 section sizes. 
2. Seismic Excitation
Fifteen different ground motions are considered for the nonlinear time history analysis of this study. This category includes both far field and near field records [13] [14] [15] . The near field ground motions have been selected from SAC [16] database, whereas far field records have been selected from FEMA P695 [17] . The records are available in the Pacific Earthquake Engineering Research (PEER) site,http://peer.berkeley.edu/smcat. The basic parameters of the records are summarized in Table 2 . In addition, their elastic response spectra are shown in Figure 4 .
Framework of the Present Study
All 30 EBFs of Table 1 are analyzed to obtain their behavior under each one of the 15 ground motions mentioned in Table 2 . The OPENSEES [18] software is used for the nonlinear time history analyses. In EBFs, the inelastic behavior of the link beam is simulated by using an approach presented by Bosco et al. [19] . The model considers the influence of the shear force and bending moment on the inelastic behavior of the link beams with short intermediate and long lengths.
The link model involves five elements connected in series, as drawn in Figure 5 . The mid element (EL0) has the same length and moment of inertia of the link and considers the flexural elastic behavior of the link. In spite of (EL1) that considers the elastic and inelastic shear behavior of half a link, (EL2) considers the inelastic flexural behavior of the ending part of the link. The nodes of EL1 and EL2 are allowed to have independently relative vertical displacements and relative rotations, orderly [19] . In OpenSees modeling, for springs EL1 and EL2 BrbDallAsta material used and for other members elasticBeamColumn element has been used. For every pair of structure and ground motion, the scale factors (SF) of the ground motion which corresponding to the occurrence of the first plastic hinge [20, 21] were determined by Incremental Dynamic Analysis (IDA). The response based on floor displacements at the first yielding time in plastic hinges was recorded to create the databank for EBFs.
The responses of the nonlinear time history analyses (30 EBF * 15 accelerograms =450 nonlinear dynamic analyses) are post-processed for statistical analyses and for obtaining the yield displacement pattern.
RESULTS OF PARAMETRIC STUDIES AND SUGG ESTED RELATIONS
1. Computational Results
For every structure, 15 yield displacement patterns are acquired. The median value of the peak displacement of the jth story, , defined as the geometric mean, of n accelerograms, and the dispersion measures, , defined as the standard deviation of logarithm of the n accelerograms are computed by the following relations [22] :
where is the peak displacement of the j th story under the i th ground motion. Figures 6 to 15 show the median yield displacement and dispersion values for frames with different link length ratios. The following conclusions can be drawn from the results of the present study:
For the frames having the same stories but different link length ratio, the yield patterns are almost identical at the short link, some different at the moderate link and considerably different at the long link. With the increase of link length ratio, the inter-story deformation distributes non-uniformly along the height Dispersion is small at the short link and with the increase of link length the larger value of dispersion appears at the middle stories.
2. Suggested Relations
The databank for the EBFs was obtained as a function of the frame features like , and where is the story's height, H is the total frame height, e is the link length, is the bay length and is numbers of stories. The Levenberg-Marquardt algorithm of SPSS software [23] is used for After processing the obtained databank for the EBFs, the influences of the different parameters of the structures on yield displacements were specified and the following relation is proposed,
where i represents the i th floor and is yield strain of steel. 
. COMPARISON OF YIELD DISPLACEMENT RELATIONS IN EBFS
In the following, the suggested expression is compared with some existing methods.
1. Tested Structures
The three 6-story EBFs with different link to span length ratios used as tested frames have been designed according to AISC 360-10 [9] , AISC 341-10 [10] and ASCE7-10 [11] using ETABS [12] software. The uniform story height and bay length are 120 and 300 in, respectively. Additionally, the uniform dead and live loads of all beams are 0.12 and 0.06 kips/in, respectively. Final section sizes of these frames are summarized in Table 3 .
2. Priestley et al. [6] Relations
Priestley et al. [6] recommend relations for the yield displacement in EBFs as follows:
• The story yield drift ratio for the flexural link : 
where εy is yield strain of steel, Lbay is bay length, Hs is story height, Zp is plastic modulus of beam section, l1 is link length, I is moment of inertia of beam section, C1 is defined as: 
where ℎ 1 is web depth of beam section.
• The story yield drift ratio for shear link : It is usually enough precise to suppose a linear yield displacement pattern for the goal of approximating ductility demand, and thus the yield displacement is obtained by: (14) where is previously defined.
3. Comparison of Yield Displacements
The yield displacement patterns of three EBFs are depicted in Figures 16-18 . As can be seen, the suggested pattern has good agreement with nonlinear dynamic analyses in all studied frames. Besides, one of the advantages of the suggested method is the approximation of yield displacement at height easily in comparison with other methods.
Moreover, the SDOF displacements at first yielding are computed using the suggested expression, Priestley r elations [6] and nonlinear dynamic analyses (Figures 19  -21 ). As can be noticed, the SDOF yield displacement o f the suggested relation is consistent with that of nonline ar dynamic analyses and delivers more accurate predictions than others. The existing relations are considered for SDOF, while the proposed relation for MDOF, takes into account the distribution of yield displacement at the height of structure based on geometric properties of the structure. This feature makes good agreement with dynamic analysis result. In other hand, the computational effort of method is more than existing method.
4. Obtaining of Displacement Patterns Based on N2 Method
In this study for predicting maximum floor displacements of EBFs, the N2 method [24] as the usual nonlinear procedure is employed. In this technique, inelastic demand spectra are obtained from the elastic design spectra and are converted into acceleration displacement response spectra (ADRS) format. This is the demand spectrum and the intersection of the capacity spectrum and demand spectrum estimates the inelastic acceleration and displacement demand. Capacity diagrams are idealized with elastic-perfectly plastic curves [25] .
The load pattern that was used in this study is the first mode pattern, namely, where is the lumped mass at ith is the first mode shape at ith floor. For example the performance point for 6-story frame with e=0.6L based on ASCE 7-10 [11] spectrum for soil class C and is shown in Figure 22 . Furthermore, the target displacement patterns according to N2-method and SDOF design displacements Δeq,d are shown in Table 4 .
Comparison of Base Shears in DDBD Method
To compare the base shears outcomes of the suggested expression with those of other available expressions, nonlinear time history analyses are done employing seven ground motions from the PEER site (http: //peer.berkeley.edu/smcat). Such seven ground motions were scaled by SeismoMatch software in order to determine an average pseudo-acceleration spectrum matching the elastic spectrum supposed for the design, in accordance with ASCE 7-10 [11] . Spectra of the selected Figure 22 . Obtaining performance point according to N2-m ethod [22] for 6-story frame with e=0.6L based on ASCE 7-10 spectrum ground motions are shown in Figure 23 together with the average spectrum and the elastic spectrum. Figure 24 shows the pseudo-acceleration and displacement spectra with various damping values as determined from the corresponding design spectrum of ASCE 7-10 [11] for soil class C and .The damping modifier should be applied to the elastic displacement spectrum for various levels of damping according to Newmark and Hall relation [26] as following: Based on the DDBD method as described in section 2, the parameters of substitute structure for 3 tested frames are listed in Table 5 .
The base shears are calculated and compared to those determined by the DDBD method in Table 6 . As observed in table, suggested relation has good agreement with the dynamic analyses in compared to those of the Priestley et al. [6] method in all studied frames. The suggested relation is more precise particularly in flexural links in comparison with other methods.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
In the direct displacement-based seismic design method, the seismic yield displacement is applied as the design parameter. A new equation for the determination of lateral yield displacements of EBF subjected to earthquake ground motions has been suggested to be employed in the DDBD method or other approaches which need information about this type of displacements. This expression has been determined within a statistical analysis of the outcomes of hundreds of nonlinear dynamic analyses. The dispersion of the peak yield displacement was calculated by the coefficient of variance. Results show that the suggested relation has good agreement with nonlinear dynamic analyses.
Moreover, comparison of the suggested relation versus other present expressions indicates the precision of the suggested one. 
